
ABOUT THE COMPANY
Shedavi is a thriving direct-to-consumer brand. Launched in 2016, Shedavi catapulted to success by selling its Iconic Hair

Growth Duo. The brand portfolio has grown to include; shampoo, conditioners and stylers all delivering clean beauty with

vegan botanical-rich formulas.

ABOUT THE OWNER

ABOUT YOU

Elizabeth sought to carve out a new approach to length retention, hair health and growth. Through her studies of botanical and

vegan haircare rituals, she discovered custom blends that delivered real results for healthier hair, skin and nails. She wanted to

rely on the benefits of pure ingredients, quality formulations and science to curate a brand that women could trust to deliver

results without the harsh chemicals commonly found in other formulas. Her passion for growing healthy hair combined with her

holistic lifestyle choices and research skills, allowed Elizabeth to create Shedavi on the principle and lifestyle mantra, "Nature

powered hair care that works inside and out"

ABOUT THE POSITION

WE 'RE HIRING !  

The Creative Graphic Artist will design and produce images, animations, and videos for our digital marketing platforms. The

ideal person will be responsible for ensuring a creative, yet consistent look and feel that adheres to and supports the brand,

culture, and visual identity of the company while quickly turning around edits. You will work with the CEO and other team

members on content development, design layout, and content production schedule management. 

This position is a contract to full time hire opportunity.

You have an eye for design, an ear for music, and a creative touch. 

You wake up and complete your morning routine. Then you open your laptop and hop online to begin your to-do-list. Your

day-to-day varies which can include creating new graphics, editing images and videos, updating brand guidelines and sharing

your vision with others. 

.

YOUR JOB RESPONSIBILITIES

Design and layout responsibilities include print, online and interactive graphics  

Ability to develop or enhance brand style

Experience with motion graphics, videos

Self-motivation and strong organizational skills

Conduct photo and illustration research and maintain an image library

Ability to take a blank page and create a visually pleasing, yet professional promotional piece

Consistently review and revise designs to incorporate required changes and ensure creative excellence standards



Manage creative requests from initial correspondence to completion

Manage other creatives contractors as needed

Ability to work independently with little direction 

Designs should successfully integrate typography, color, photos, illustrations, and graphic elements 

Maintain project status report

Prioritize and manage project timelines in a fast-paced environment.

Effectively communicate, manage, and coordinate design projects with outside vendors.

Properly store and organize graphic and video files 

Develop brand guidelines

AI design experience a plus

YOUR MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

Bachelor Degree in Graphic Design or equivalent from an accredited college university 

2+ years creative design experience, preferably in a consumer packaging goods environment

Proficient in Adobe Suite application (InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator and Acrobat)

Video & photography editing and animation experience a plus

Proficient with Microsoft Suite and Google Workplace

Ability to work from home, with high speed internet service

In-depth knowledge of beauty or consumer packaging goods in both retail and DTC ecommerce online sale channels a

plus

WORK LOCATION & AVAILABILITY
Hybrid: You are able to work from home or remotely as long as you have high speed internet service and a quiet

professional environment during meetings

Atlanta, Ga location preferred

Will require travel to shoot locations, in-person events and meetings

Our hours of operation are Mon-Fri 8am-5pm EST

Extended hours may be required as necessary to complete work

Work-life balance

Flexible schedule

Healthcare, dental and vision stipend

Paid Time Off

BENEFITS

HOW TO APPLY: 

Application Phrase: I Am Ready to Create with Shedavi!

Think you're the perfect fit? Click this link to apply!

https://forms.gle/Fky1gvUHmmjaYQBk7

